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seldom preserved irty uwu productions,
! would have to seek for material in the

time.

The Democracy of Kentucky*

If there is one set of democrats more 

faithful and zealous and devoted to the 

cause of democracy than another, we
have always inclined to think they were 
to be found in Kentucky and Delaware. 

These two States for more than a quarter 
of »century stood itcepeaf in the error» 

of false doctrine and followed after 
atrange lights, but through the patient, 

persevereing efforts of the democracy, 

aided by the wholesome truths of the 
democratic faith, whose sheen knows no 
tarnish, but grows brighter aud better 
all the day long, they at last wheeled into 

column to lead the van. The recent con-

(orrespondcucf.
• i k* *n

Jackson, pét. Ofeufeo^/ public records and journals of my 
- _ ! To thk Ho#. Jefferson Dwjs The oontLngeucy wldch.would require

1 Mauds iBe &>«th, um! th. i>en«i. nt action of the Soufl^
jhso, specially in the fctatu^bl M MMimsippi, however, we may deprÄate it, is one

• • Rre looking forward wi|h imiYSL aosicty which we can but admit to be possible,
. Al> pig any nange m ^ tlie gre»l, nud-psrhap* final Struggle, and the fipeseary eonolusion from that

then advertiHcmcifts will please give no which humI aoon two place between the admission^ Is ip duty of preparation, 
tic* al iIk. office F f* 1 Northern and Southern States, upon tho i Wo owe ifctk> the past and to the future,

subject of slavery. And whilst it be* that the fhstice^of our cause, and the 
Military.—Richard I) Chotard has hoovoa overy man who lowes the Uni®», moderation of our conduct should be viqi- 
1. . . ..... A n as well as tho domestic institution* of dicated. We owe it to ourselves, that

PI n ed Assistant Adjutant »on- ||{s 0wn section, to Bland truly ami firmly we should bo ready to redeem whatever 
fiai, vice Major Klward resigned, iu tho t0 the Constitutional rights of all the pledges it is proper to make. By the 
StafffAf Major lîanyfal William Wallace States, yet we will not attempt to dru*> nust®c»tion pf mir position and the erhi- 
w UrvJL*;» - 'r .. . , niviaim» .»f ffuise t,ie apprehension, that oar own Litton Of physical power to maintain it,
V, \\ oodd, comm.UMl.ng 1st Division of | te n. by so many tic -trengthen the hands of the friend«;

Mississippi militia. of iotorcst and association, is in îmmf- of the eonttitation out of our own limit«,
nent danger, either of having its fnsti- and secure unity of thought and of ac-
tutions overthrown, or of Joeing forced tion et home. The labor must therefore,

meutof the death of Gen. V^sitman was ! to Meek for safety in a reliance upon its be twice blest—blest in its capacity to 
formally made in Congress on the 5th. own resources and energies outside of avert danger, and blest in the power it 
Senators Davis, Ward, Houston and the Union of the States. conferr successfully to meet it, if i
... ,, ,, . . .. In a contemplated contingency looking not be consistently avoided. Habiuated
Slii*kl» paid eloquent tribute, to *• | „ . jfcoée. beH*.n a U.M m,brni..ion to re.pect tbo popular judgment, to con- 

virtues of the deceased, and Gov. Me* to Federal usurpation on the one hand, tide in the patriotism of the people, and 
Rac, and other* in tho House did the and the assertion of our rights, even at to revere our constitutional Union, I 
name in an appropriate manner. Wo risk ot the Union bequeathed to us < cling to the hope so uniformly cherished,
I . .k» .„„r,, .«a« f«r n, bY 0Dr f»tb«»on th© other, the eyes of that tho good sense of our generation

I ve not p p i the whole South are naturally turned to and its prosperity, will not allow the
lication of the speeches. her'leading statesmen ; meu who have madness and wickedness of fanaticism

been long trusted and proven themselves and sectional jealousy, to destioj the po
lo have been worthy of public oonfi- j litical fabric our fathers erected and 
deuce, for counsel and assistance. And dedicated to the happiness, tranquility, 
to whom, Sir, could the South look with prosperity and liberty of their desccn- 
so much of confidence and hope as to j dants forever.
yourself, who since the death of tho la- We have no motive to aggress upon 
mented Calhoun, have held the first and the rights of any ; no desire to withhold 
most prominent plact in her affections? one atom of that which the constitution 
Your positions us a statesman have al- recognizes and was established to secure, 
ways been consistent Whilst they have Thu welfare of other sections can give 
ever been true to the constitutional rights only joy to us, and with pure hearts we 
of all sections, they havo been eminent- bring willing sacrifices, and offer fervent 
ly just and proper so far as the rights of prayers for the fulfillment of the purposes 
the South were concerned. From tbe for which our Union was ordained, 
high positions you have occupied both as | If, having thus performed our duty to 
a Senator in Congress and a member of the compact of our Fathers, the birth- 
the Cabinet of the late Democratic Ad- right we inherited shall be invaded, as 
ministration, your opinions must neces- you suggested, the next step in the path 
sarily have great weight with the Demo- of houor, aud manhood, and conscience, 
cratic party throughout the Uuion; and will be to emulate our sires in the defence 
the undersigned are particularly anxious of constitutional rights, without counting 
to see those opinions expressed in your the cost which that defence may email, 
speeches and correspondence dissémina- Permit me again, gentlemen, to thank 
ted throughout the country in a more you for the friendly consideration which 
convenient and enduring form, than they your communication evinces, and adding 
at preseut exist amidst the voluminous this to the many favors for which I was 
records of Congress or in the newspapers 
of the country.

The undersigned, your friends, are the 
more anxious for this, because they know 
tl.pt your motives have been maligned, 
and efforts have been made to distort 
your political opinions by those who (for 
purposes of their owu) have endeavored 
to destroy your well earned reputation.

Wo are not iguotant of your habitual 
reluctai.ee to thrust yourself before the 
public ; but we claim that your public- 
acts arc public property, and your friends 
desire to have them placed 
rable form us to admit of general circu
lation, such form as will make them not 
only redound to your own reputation, 
but prepare the people of the South f«>r 
just and sound conclusions iu reference 
to their constitutional rights, and if needs 
be, to act uniltdly aud effectively in their 
maintenance.

Influenced by these considerations we 
earnestly request that you will as early 
as practicable cause your speeches and 
public correspondence, with such other 
matter as you may consider proper, to 
he published in book form, in order that 
they may be road at every fireside, and 
find a place in every library in the South.

We have the honor to be,
Your friends and fellow citizens.
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FLANNELS!! m m 
.^4 DELAINES!!!
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Gaul lernen, Ladies, Misses, Laif«, and Chil
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Steel fhr I 
Jan IS *

Fresh Arrival*. /

5 SACKS RIO CCFFEE—
50 “ coarse and fine Salt, ä
10 boxes Star Candi«*, y

Western Cbem, .J ( J / j 
10“ Soda CrackeK— freak

GROCERIES.
ii-Suvar, Coffee, Molasses, Tea, Golden Syrup, 

Soap, Candles, Codfish, Mackerel No. 1, 
barrels arid kits, Buckwheat, Northern and 
Wettern in Bags, Boxes, Raisons, very fine in 
Cortoon«, and Box, Almonds, Pecans. English 
W a I rmft. Citron, and a little of almost «very 
thing in that Une.

in

■ ••

1 HU4. choice Sugar 
I " Prime ,,, “

10 boxes Soap.
20 bbls. Htnkeye Potatoes. forpiaAtloe
20 •* Nortbera Lake •* ** t*bi» <T£j

fxtr» Harrison’s F tow,
1 “ Bonds’ extra Bourbon WkhitM
5 - Rectified
6 Rolls India Bagging, * n ’IUÄ

500 lbs. German Steel, for «nie bj Æ 
BSBflB' W. B. FOLK BRI

i.tsS v■ ♦ ♦ ••
PRODUCE.* fhcATft u# Gkn. Quitman.—The announce

Bacon Sides, Ames Hams, Bulk Pork, Hams, 
Sides and Shoulders.

Spiced pigs feet in kegs. Sausage do, extia 
Harrison Flour, Fancy that is Fancy, and forty 
half barrels Superfine.

vention of the democracy of Kentucky 
was the largest gathering of the kind 
ever held in the State and it was a politi
cal love feast. The nominations were
all made in a spirit of harmony—the

__ .

proceedings were characterized by the 
happiest enthusiasm, and victory has one 
more garland to add to her wreath and 
crown of democratic triumphs. It was an 
ovation worthy of the day—the party— 
and of Kentucky. The following résolu-

so

it can-

ALSO-
A Good Assortment of Wines and Liquors, 

and a thousand other things loo tedious to men
tion, in fact 1 think I have as gout an assort
ment of goods as are to be iound iu the beauti
ful town of Port Gibson, and will sell them as 
cheap as the cheapest, 

dec. 21

.
jnn I 4 dtkvv

Plot* » ! !
STUBBING a DURHAM cekbntëé 'at 

■ Plows, a very superior article aLNfK < 
lean* prices.

50 Beard Plow*- same as Calhoun,
Hall & Spears Plows,

20 King Plows, for sate tar wl£| 
W. B. FULKERNON

50

20P. BETHEA. 

SPARKLING CATAWBA
AND

CHAMPAGNE
At “THE SHADES.»

jan ISArmatur Davis.—The Senator from Mis- 
sinaifipi was compelled to leave the Sen- 
ate Chamber on the 7th inst, owing to 

the indisposition, w »• '

It is said the Liverpool Consulate will 
shortly^X)« vacant, Mr. Tucker signified 

bis intention not to remain, owing to in
adequacy of salary.

Froi Louisville.

tM ;.**■
tions were adopted :

The Democracy of Kentucky, In State Con- 
vention assembled, ever loyal to tho Constitu
tion and the Union, relying upon the intelli
gence, virtue and patriotism ol the people, here
by re-assert »hoir time-honored principles :

Rttolved, That the resolutions psssed by the 
Democratic National Convention at Cincinnati 
in June, 1856, and acceptait by James Buch
anan, the nominee of that convention for the 
Presidency, contain a true exposition of Dem
ocratic faith, and that we prescribe no test of 
political orthodoxy not contained theiein.

Resolved, That in accordance with the senti
ment of the Democracy of our State, expres-ed 
in county meetings, we cordiall) extend to our 
present distiguished Chief Magistrate our con- 
tiued confidence in his ability, integrity and 
patriotism, and in his devotion to the constitu
tional rights of all sections of the Union.

Resolved, That we cordially and heartily ap- 
prove of (he decision of the Surerne Court of the 
United States ill the Dred Scott case.

Resolved, That the location of Cuba is such 
that its acquisition is important, and may be
come essential to the safe'y of the Southern 

previously your debtor, to assure you of and Western States, and its honorable aequisi 
the regard and esteem with which I am j tion would he beneficial to the interests of the

whole Union.

BBI S. Mess Pork,
10 Kegs of Fresh Lard,

for sale by
W.B FULKERSON.

20
janl*

Four Mules and one Ilorse Lost.
« M}
¥,jan 13

GI THKKIR, WHITE *. CO., t

(jKfxtaum to miYuiku,
Provision Dealers

QTRAYED or stolen on Sunday, 9th tost., from 
Othe subscriber three mare mules—one black, 
fourteen hands high, and heavy set; one roa*, 
U 1-2 hands high, and crosa eyed; tbe other is a 
red sorrel, 15 hands high, and tbe fourth is a 
brown bone mule. 15 hands high, branded on tbe 
hip and rump. The horse is a bay, 15 1-2 hands 
high. A liberal reward will be paid for tbeir de
livery to me, or for information of their where
abouts. Address,

t

& tommission Mercliafll4
LonsrjLLM, jrrüJ

* } Fortner!/ of Mltcfe.ll àJ D. OrTtntiK 
T. F. Waivs
Jamzs Gctuzbiic, j*., Nenry County, Ky.

irnr I»articular attention paid to tiling <
for Jeans. Linm-ys, Pork. Baeon. Lard, Ao: 
dors left with the undersigned will bç promptly S 
attended to. W. B. FUCKhRSON. IP«

jani5 ly

* VMirdkr by Nkcrof.h.—The Nashville 
Union says that Mr. Moore, and his wife 

and mother, were brutally murdered on 

Saturday (Christinas) night, in McNairy 
county, about ten miles from Chcwalla 
depot Tbe old lady was not quite dead 
when the deed was discovered, but was 
unable to give any clue to the murder, 
only that it was done by negroes. There 
was great excitement in the neighbor

hood, and several arrests had been made, 
but the parties were discharged.

Keilers Almanac fob 1859.—Mr. Os
car T. Keeler, of Columbus, will accept 

our thunks for a copy of this work, con
taining £ vast deal of valuable statisti

cal matter.

Teutonic Temperance on Sunday.—A 

correspoitdent of the N. Y. Evening Post, 
having heard that Germans drink lager 

bier on Sundays, made a brief *o»ir of in
spection iu tbe Bowery last Sunday eve
ning, At tli© Volks Garden he was as

sured by one of the proprietors that fif

teen thousand glasses of lager had been 

sold that evening at the single bar where 
he stood, and that the number of glasses 
sold in the establishment, up to ten 

o’clock, was not less than fifty thousand.

Fkmalk Emigration to Australia.— 

Large emigration companies arc recruit
ing in Paris, for female emigrants to 
Australia, where women still are scarce. 

The offer is made to all spinsters under 
the age of thirty, and large premiums 
are offered, with the promise of a hus
band as soon as they arrive. Large 
numbers of hopeful damsels arc said al

ready to have enlisted.

HENRY DANIELS, 
or B. F. SHANON, 

Tort Gibson, Mi«.j&nl5«Utw2t

«TUST ARRIVED
From St. Loul*.

DLLS Cape Jessamine Floor, 
20 do Superfine do 
20 do Irish Potatoes,
20 do Apples, dec23

Jist Rereived.
£)X No. 1 Rairft Maw*. *jk) S3 N*,1 io. «o„ «ndfor«!*. 
—1 ' declO _ W B- ***>»•!25

Spring Time Coming.
SACKS of Sprint* Oat* for sale, 

r »'» BROUGHTON & BRO. 
Rodney, Jan. 13, 1859. *

--------------- ------------ r .. ----Lrf,----

Onion Setts.

2 BAHREIN, jnst received by 
janlS mi ùiA. R.

J. 8. MASON.

100Oranges! Oranges!!

JU8T reesfvsé another 1000 of those elegant 
Oranges.

Molasses.
J. 8. MASON.dec 22

%■*

LEONA (UK;In liarrcl* an J half barrels—new Molasses. 
de*22IYour friend and fellow citizen,

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
J. S. MASON.

lilackaiuith’s Tools.Reso'vtd, That the Democracy of Kentucky 
To Messrs. Madison McAfee, William ! regar.l with unfeigned abhorrence the doctrine 

Me Willie, Simeon Oliver, Ja.s. Diane and recently promulgated by eminent agitators and 
Othors sectional ist g at the North, that the diverse sys

tem of labor in the different State* are incom
patible with the harinonions continuance of 
the Union : and that our amszernent has only 

poehet Itobbed.-~Tbe Cincinnati Times re- been equalled bv our disgust at tbe'appeal
lates tho following incident, said to have rr1*'10 *be K. N.’s of ttie South to amalga- 

° mate with *he fanatic* of the Noith, and sacri-
oocurred on the Baltimore and Ohio rail- fiee the dearest fend most precious right* of »t>e

• slaveholdiii" States lor (lie «poils of office. 
Resolved, That we cheerfully pledge our 

cordial and namesi support to the nominees of 
and, as through passengers are very apt to do, convention, regardless of any minor dit-
dropped into a snooze soon after dark. He oc-. o( °PH,,’,n »P«*' <>r non-essential

cupied a seat near the rear. Alter siioozii c , . . „ . ,
awhile a jolt of the car* awakened him, und Go,v »nnom.ced that all he bow-
looking up. he saw, just above his shoulde., ne” »«"«»t«. ■»«* c "*eJ. ^ con-
the head of the passenger occupying the sea’ K^a »latu,« the Democracy on the harmony 
just behind him,^ and at the same time he ob- »'d tfood feeh ug which had umversall)-pre
served that passenger .lip I... pocket-book from ^T, ü" U n J t T
hi* breast-pocket, and instantly ar.se and »r Powell, and Co . Tbos. H. Holt, .ddres«-d 
make for the door. Mr. LindawJod endeavor- convention. U e I,aye not space fo. their 
ed to catch the dishonest hau l, but failed ; yet speeches, and need hardly say they were full 
just as the thief reached the door he caught "f g«nnme Democracy characteristic of he 
one of the skirt, of bis coat. The thief jMilled U dh three t.me. three cheer, for the
hard, a, d so did Mr. Lmdawood, and off came ««"»J««. *»" 'no"«1' convention adjourned 

the skirt. The thief was just outside the door, ttut “**• 
when Mr. L. caugtit the other skirt ol the 
coat, and otl it came. The cars were then 
under fuit headway.

Tne drowsy jiassengers in the cars just began 
to understand tbe nature of the difficulty be- 
tween the two parties, when tin thief parted 
with hi* entire coat-tail. Several of them ran 
to the assistance ot Mr. Lmdawood, hut too 
late. The thief preferred to iisk a broken 
neck to Hie Slate Prison, and leaped otf the 
cars while they weie under way.
he was killed, huit, or escapeJ uiiinjored, we j a witla a salary of fifty dollars a 
did not learn; but it is said ne must have went 
down fifteen or twenty feet before he reached 
bottom.

The pocket-book which he stole from Mr. The Last Toll.—What a volume of

"“a.: «*«' -«<««"»» •» —

Linda wood was regretting his lo.-s, when the pressed in the following paragraph from 
conductor proposed an examination ol the thief’s the European Times of the 18th Decem- 
coat-tail. This was done, and to tlie surprise 

, and gratification of the passengers, two ele- her : 
gant gold watches were found iu the pockets. We regret to state that the big bell, the gift 

; It was unanimously voted to steal troin a ttiiel of Cardinal Wolsey, and the pride and boast
Washington, D. C., Dec. 18, 1858. is no crime, and Ihe conductor passed the of Shelburne, terminated its career on Sunday

Gentlemen -Your letter of October 1 watches over to Mr. Linda wood to repay him j evening of last week. A, the ringers were
1st. reached me at this place a few days , f<* hi* lo*». There is no danger )f the owner j Iringing for service i» cracked, so that it is no

• ' ' ever calling for them. The tune-pieces are lunger tit for use.
I un truly grateful fur tlic kind a88u-1 "'*Je

ranee it contained of approval, by men 1 ®
whose good opinion is well worth a life 
of labor.

You have justly appreciated the diffi
dence which would restrain me from of- Journal announces sound ami true doc- 

fering to the public a collection of that ; trine in reference to the rights of Die 
which had been spoken and written by gout|, jD the Territories, and declares 
myself in relation to public affairs I 
would not, however, allow personal feel
ing to control when public duty required the L nion is not worth saving, 

a course different from that which per- ; If the Government of the Union should pro- 
sonal preference would indicate-; and the tect only Northern asses in the common Terri- 
respect which I feel, as well for your tones, (when the Legislaf ore fails to do it]land 

« yuor wiadom, wuu.d .eud «1?^^

me, .ritwu» within my ^wer, tocom- <( Tl..r. >•• o. uo
ply with your request without delay. oornprormge on this'point. Let the majoitms 
But having never contemplated such a jn Territories make their owu State Constitu- 
publication as you suggest, the collection tiou— but until they are made, let the Const»- 
and arrangement of the materials, would tution of the' United States protect all the eiti- 
require an amount of labor, which Iain zens. In 1797, under Washington, Congress 
at present physically unable to perform, exercise tne power denved from the Federal 

X A. r • j u-* «• k k „ . - Constitution to protect the owners of slavesI For the frioudship which bas «SS«»; I ».* When .h.H ».

... n , „ ; ted to you this means as a corrective ol juse fo protoct them, the oontederacy will end.
It admits that the Democrats are the misrepresentations to which my po- jt raagt come to that issue—speedily and

litical opinious and motives have been onequivoealljr.
It is one of of the felicities of the Democratic subjected, I am profoundly grateful, and

parly that it is generally beaten at the right for tli is purpose I realize its necessity ; Dog stealing in tho second degree—
time, and becomes wise under the rod. It has for it is only those whose opinions are tiookin^sausage»,'
a vast vitality, and is so hard to kit! 1 hat its de- 0f rwoognized public importance who are ‘ 6 „ m r ___
structioo is on« of thuve things that are never nj>nniitpd t/> ri>lv unnn thp slow nrnirrescUiouflht to be possible , P«nn'tte<* UPÜ,‘ ^ 8,0.w Pr°*™*e „Mr has come over to our par-
luougßi 10 ue pos line. ^ of sober tr«th to overtake and reform Ihe ,..,o .;t- • n PT11ujnn-lv tnHn

Just so, and you might Lave added, errors disseminated by swift footed fais- ; t>r> 8ald a Polltlcian* ex 1 ^
never thought to be desirable. The hood. Yet not having felt that any pub °PPouen •
Democratic Dartv has and will continue lic K°°d required this attention to my “Well,” replied tho other “if your

. ^ ^ political reputation, I have, as before party has nothing stronger than lemon-
to outlive its open enemies anjl jt* pie- mack) no preparation for such a aid to recruit with, it must be in a bad
tended friends. j publication as you suggest, and having way.”

4 BraiHi’s Beliuws, 30 an«l 32 inch;
1 dux Smith's Tung*;
1 2 ’* Stetige Hammer«; ’'»■‘V •

THAT BUCKWHEAT, /;*
JUST PROM NEW YOIK.

AS arrived, and is iu store. 
dec22

*

1 ‘ Harid
4 Smith’s Vices;
2 Anvil«;

Just received at
jaoMdw

H I
J. ?. MASON.

Curious Railroad Incident,—A Pick-
(àardeii »ml.

JUST nt«litd a larcv a«-r>rtun*nt of Landrtth« GAR
DEN SEED and a f««r boaea of 8kak<r l*H

A. K. LEONARD.

FORBES’

I laid %\ arc for Median It-..
Spoke Augurs, Spirit Levels Sjioke S'ltare*. 

Drawing Knives, Jack PUrie«. Smu<4hmg »I«; 
Fore do: Rabbet do; Gunge*, .Screws and Butt*. 
C. L. Socket Chisels, Broad Axe**. Hand do; 
Shingling Hatchet^ Lathing d*: tyiaee and 
Bit*, Plane Handles. 8aW Her. Rules,Flnsh Rolf«,.. 
Boring Machines. Nails, Steel and Irou Square,, 
Augur Bits, C S. Augurs, Gimtdets, Files ait 
sorts, Compasses. Flyers, Turner Chisel«, Spesr 
and Jackson’« Rip and Panel Saws fur sale | 
lower than ever at 

jau 14

rdec. 21

Lout.
HAVE loss or mislaid a note doe ire by 
Mr. Battle Dunbar for One Hundred and 

Ten Dollars—the object of this is to notify all 
parties tfiat this note is paid and of no value to 
any one.

jan!8 d2t w 11

road a few days ago ;
Mr. John Lindawood, of Cadiz, Henry conn-1 

ty, Indiana, was a passenger of Ihe train,

in stiefln du

I

PETER STAMPLY.
-

KKCE1VKD BY

S, BERNHEIMER &, BRO. FORBES'!
tiüü YDS. BLACK ITALIAN SILK

300 YARDS CASHMERE PLAIDS.
Also, a comph-t" assortment of

Black Velvet Ribbon—all Silk ;
And a large lot of Marcellin Silks comprising a

dec 14

Tixs anti VYchm! Maure
ION STANLY on hand and iff «warelfcap al

C FORBE-V-'
a

To Placier*.
57 do/., oval eyed Steel Hoe« 
20 “ Curry Corobs;
100 pair of Trace Chain«;
12 coil* ot Plow Liner,
6 doz Bridle B»l-; > rf UrT,
4 “ Haro«*; y 
8 44 Axes;
8 u Spades and Shovel»

Just received at
jaunis JifoiT Ju3 .

great variety of colors. * X

BALDNESS!Now and Thk*.—The New Orlesns 
Delta of Ute date say« : There is a gen
tlemen in this city, a merchant and plaid
er, and we regret to add, a bachelor, 
whose income this year will reach the 

handsome sum of five hundred thousand

2 L
*#EMERSON’S

pley, W. S. Wilson,
Jno. J. MeOanghan, Madison McAfee,
G. F. Neill, ■ É 
R. Harrison,
Wm. MeWillic,
Jas. Drane,
S- Oliver,
J M. Howry,
H. T. Ellett,
Wmi. L. Harris,
R. N. Hough,
J. L. Antry, #
James Whitfield,
T. H. Judson,
Beverly Matthews,
Israel Welsh,

C. S. Tar mEMERSON’S
Richard Griffith,
J. V. Harris,
J B. Covington, 
C. G. Miller,
T. L. Thompson,
B. F. Reynolds, 
W. F. Mason, 
Isaac Enioe,
J. A P. Campbell, 
Stephen Cock,
II. J. Thomas,
C. W. McCord.
S. J. Denson,
A. B. Dilworth.

EMERSON’S
FUH 8

EMERSON'S Hair RESTORATIVE W. r. UOU.OWAT. J. IKdollars, who twenty-fear years ago, wasWhether
HOLLOWAY &. SMITH,

COTTON F ACTOS
AND

COMMISSION MERCH \

No. 73 Carondelet Street,
NSW t)RI.KAN*f i'

Alexander T. Stewart’s marble palace 
was not erected by a lazy man. The 

owner of it did not stand on the street 

corners, nor lounge about bar-rooms, 
with a cheap cigar in his mouth all day. 

He came from Ireland, with zeal, good 
judgment, and industry, to work his way 
from the lot of the poor boy up to th© 
eminence of a millionaire.

Free Lecture.—Dr. Manly, of New 
Orleans, formerly physician to New York 
Hospital, and author of several popnlar 
medical works, is now in town, at the 
Washington Hall, and we hope that none 
who appreciate true merit will forget that 

this evening he will deliver a free lecture 
at Moody Hall, on the conditions of health 
and bow to attain them—tbe causes of 
disease, the means of preveution, and 

the best method of cure. We know that 
the people of Port Gibson can appreciate 
talent, and know how to express that ap
preciation by giving Dr. M. a crowded 

house this evening.
Dr. Mauly visits oar town monthly. 

Cures warren ted, aud exam ination* free.

Sold by■c

C. SHREVE.j month. sep20
iCalhoun Plows,

TXriTH improved finish. No«.
VV 1, and 2s, just received C

• d for sale for cash, by i____  __
GRIFFITH A GARRISON.

■

ov28

Wagon* ! ! Wagons

A| 8UPERIOR Horse and Ox Waj 
terms. Apply * !

S. A W,*

Ift £ St. Lon is.Fresh froi
•Oil, onMES A CO.’S b«at angsr cured Ham« ;

do «agar cured dried Beef and clear aid» 
L. Long « plain oanraaed Ham«; 
lUrriaon Flour, «lira—for aale by 

Amittl

A do
ALKjan7

BETHEA. Port litbson Division No. 3, 8. ©fT.
\;CEETS at Odd Fellows’ Hall «wiry FrlAay 
ItJL evening at 7 o’clock :

Officers fvr the Present ÿuartor.—Ben. K. Booth. 
W. P.; John Walls, W. A.; J. L. Foote, R. 8.; 
E. B Hoopes, A. R. Stl J. A. De*a. ¥ &; 4. G 
Gray, Chaplain; Win. T. Morris, T.; Jahn Der- 
rah, C.: Duncan K, Poaey, A. C.J A. 8. Joncs, I.

[jau*-dly

NATURAL PRESERVES.

PEACHES, Gages, Pineapples, Crab Apples, 
I Strawberries and Apricots.

JELLIES.
Red Currant Jellies and assorted Jams. '

TOMATO CATSUP,
Fresh Tomato Catsup. In pints and quarts.

OYSTERS.
Fresh Core Oysters, in 1 and 2 lb. cans; Spice 

Oysters, in quart size bottles ; Pickled Oysters 
in quart size bottles.

SALMON AND LOBSTERS.
Salmon and Lobsters in 1 and 2 pound cans.

ENGLISH PICKLES.
Cbowchow, Picotilli, Cauliflower, Gerkins, On

ions, Mixed, Ac—imperial sizes.

FIGS.
Quarter drums Smyrna Figs—fresh.

RAISINS.
London Laver, M. R. and Cartoon—in wholes, 

halves and quarters.
ALMONDS,PECANS, BRAZIL NUTS,
Assorted Candies, Oranges, Lemons, Apples, Ac. 

decg At WALKERS’.

FIGS !
* ORANGES!!

RAISINS ! ! !
COCOA NUT !!!!

pecans am
ALMONMDS

f
The proprietor of the Troy Indepen

dent American congratulate* himself up

on having a new pair of breeches—the 
cloth cost him four “bits” a yard. His 
wife thinks they are so handsome that 
she occasionally wears them herself.

Sound Doctein* bravb;.y utteped.—The
8.; Wm. Dorr, O. 8.Philadelpdia (Pa.) Mirror, a Democratic

Get your Dinner
WTtrtttq AATJan4-dAw

For Sale.
A SMALL Plantation of pxcecdinglvj 
A land, well watered, well timbered, 
adapted for planting with a small force, situated 
in the vicinity of Tort Gibson, and elegantly 
improved. Terms made easy for a responsible 
purchaser. Inquire cf J. 8. MORRIS.

Port Gibson, Jan. 4, ’59-dAwtf'

‘ .

that without its practical enforcement

It says:
Augusta, Jan. li.—Private dispatches 

received in this city from Charleston re
port that the case of Ketch and Brothers, 
charged with being engaged in the car- 
ryingontho «lave trade, .was called up 
in the District Court of that city yester
day. The Grand Jury found no biil 
against them.

In the Sugar Trade.—“Julius, was you 
ever in business?”

In course I was.
What business, Julius ?”
Why, I was a sugar planter.”
When was dat ?”
Der day dat I berried that old sweet

heart ob mine.”

«

Onions Onions,
HAVE just »eoeived a lot of superior Onion«, 

from SL Louis. Ü*°4] L. KIEFER.I-

Irish Whisky Punch,
AT ‘‘THR SHADES.”- 

1Evert Wood Truk.—The Boston Trsv-
E. BARBAROUX,

ISnec*»*of* to k Soowd*«,)

Hydraulic FoundrykMftChineH|iop,
* CO««* r «LOTO A«D WilillOTO« ST««CYS, W

WUIS VILLK, AT, |

Manufacturer of stationary i »*<••« «a* Boii«r*.
CtrcaUr MUD with on» or two mms u m*y ho 

d»«imd, w»rr*ntod equal to the beet; porUbU etoem Kn-

Sine» from four to tweutjr horn* power; ICHt Msehinery, 
beet Iron, Copper «nd hr a- Work: C,«t and Wrought 

Iron Screw Pipe» for O»», Steam and Water; Forte an*
IJft Pump« of vaflou» kind* and »i»e^ Ca»l and Wionglll ig 
Iran Ratling. Tnhaceo Screw« and Frtweea, Idirtl, Timber j 
and Mill Screw,, Railroad Car WhpeU and other Carting*

eler, an O|»position paper, usually has an 

ejetothe wiuward, and now evidently 

foresees the defeat of sectionalism in i* 

1860.

.

44

sensible men,” aod adds ;

M WANTED,

A LADY, who can furnish the highest recora 
mend&tioos, and who instraetz In all the 

branches of the English, with French, Music, 
Drawing. Painting. Ac., desire# to obtain a situ
ation fn a private family or school. Address L. 
T. Port Gibson, Mis*., care OT J. 8. Mason, Eeq., 
to whom reference may also be made for par
ticular*. _____

li
all fresh for Christinas, dcc20 J. S. MASON.; j

, .V J
BOOKS* For suir,.

Two likely arclunated pegroes, No. t fiek 
hands—man end woman. Apply to 

Î janl8<l4i <d. O.

janlS

LARGE assortment of School, Law and Mis
cellaneous Books, on band and for sale by 

JAS. H. KING à CO. .
A

oct28r
Wt

WI har* oae’huuilrod »uit« pf Ssgro Olotbiog. mud* I 
of blue wtln#tt, expresely for the trade, which we 1 

will «ell at New Or le an» price«, 
octl-w

CONGRESS WATER 
At w&yii

—A large lot of fron and^ s^eL^ju*t tc

!I ron.
hand. JOHN BUCEINOHAM A CO.^f«*b20]

% "

Jh r. 9,îï
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